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1. Introduction
The complexity of natural fault zones has been a target of numerous studies (Ben-Zion & Sammis,!2003; 
Faulkner et!al.,!2010). Although often simplified as a single flat surface in modeling, natural faults have 
complicated geometry. Faults are typically composed of a few discontinuous segments at a wide range of 
scales (Manighetti et!al.,!2015; Segall & Pollard,!1980). Each continuous slip surface has deviation from 
planarity over broad spatial scales. The fractal-like geometrical irregularity of fault surfaces is referred to as 
fault roughness and is documented from various observations (Bistacchi et!al.,!2011; Candela et!al.,!2012; 
Power & Tullis,!1991). Furthermore, the complexity of fault zones evolves over time. In general, fault geom-
etry becomes smoother and simpler with growth (Brodsky et!al.,!2011; Perrin et!al.,!2016; Sagy et!al.,!2007; 
Wesnousky,!1988).

In this work, we aim to link the complex geometry of fault zones and aftershocks of earthquakes. After-
shocks are valuable tools to probe mainshock rupture. In highly accurate earthquake catalogs, the loca-
tions of aftershocks delineate the fault traces and planes (e.g., Ross et!al.,!2019). They are interpreted as 
on-fault aftershocks, leading to the estimation of the fault plane(s) of mainshock from well-constrained 
aftershock distributions (e.g., Fukuyama et!al.,!2003). The fault model constructed using aftershock data is 
then used for a variety of studies, including slip inversions and dynamic rupture simulations (e.g., Hisakawa 
et!al.,!2020; Shen et!al.,!2009).

Recent dense seismic observations and accurate focal mechanisms prompt us to consider where aftershocks 
actually occur. Yukutake and Iio! (2017) determined the hypocenters and focal mechanisms of the after-
shocks of the 2000 western Tottori earthquake, Japan, and concluded that most aftershocks are off-fault 
events rather than the rerupture of the mainshock fault (Figure!1). Some of aftershocks are distributed in 
the conjugate orientation of the main fault. The observation of the 2019 Ridgecrest earthquake has high-
lighted the ubiquitous nature of such an aftershock distribution (Ross et!al.,!2019).

From the physical perspective, rerupture of part of the mainshock fault as an aftershock requires very high-
speed healing and reloading. Although some recent numerical studies show that rerupture of the main 
fault is possible in a subset of the parameter space (Barbot,!2019b; Cattania,!2019; Yabe & Ide,!2018), many 
earthquake sequence models on a flat fault with spatially variable friction often show seismic quiescence af-
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Aftershock distribution delineates fault planes

2000 Mw 6.6 Western Tottori 2019 Mw 7.1 Ridgecrest

courtesy of Y. Yukutake (left) and H. Huang (right) 

High resolution aftershock map à estimation of fault plane(s)



Majority of aftershocks are “off-fault” events

Reasons
Even if observational error is taken into account… (Yukutake & Iio, 2017)
• Aftershock width > typical fault zone width
• Many focal mechanisms are inconsistent with the mainshock fault plane
Aftershock distribution shows conjugate planes crossing the main fault (Ross et al. 2019)

courtesy of Y. Yukutake Ross et al. (2019)
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Recent dense seismic observations and accurate focal mechanisms prompt us to consider 

where aftershocks actually occur. Yukutake & Iio (2017) determined the hypocenters and 

focal mechanisms of the aftershocks of the 2000 western Tottori earthquake, Japan, and 

concluded that most aftershocks are off-fault events rather than the rerupture of the 

mainshock fault (Fig. 3.1). Some of aftershocks are distributed in the conjugate 

orientation of the main fault. The observation of the 2019 Ridgecrest earthquake has 

highlighted the ubiquitous nature of such an aftershock distribution (Ross, Idini, et al., 

2019). 

 

Figure 3.1. Example of the spatial distribution of aftershocks and their P-axis orientations, indicted 

by ticks in the case of the 2000 Tottori earthquake (Yukutake & Iio, 2017). The southern part of the 

rupture area, including its tip, is shown. Based on the width of aftershocks zone and large variability 

of focal mechanisms, they suggested that most aftershocks are off-fault events. 

 

From the physical perspective, rerupture of part of the mainshock fault as an aftershock 



Unexpected aftershocks at stress shadow

938 G.C.P. King, R. S. Stein, and J. Lin 

axis as shown in Figure 1 and the other is at 0 +-- 90 °. 
From these two directions, the angle of greatest 
compression 0~ must be chosen. Thus the optimum fail- 
ure angle q'o is given by 01 -+ ft. Whereas the optimum 
planes are determined from o-~., the normal and shear 
stress changes on these planes are determined only by 
the earthquake stress changes 0-q. Thus the changes in 

stress on the optimum planes become 

0"33 = 0"q sin2~Oo - 2o -q sin ~b o cos ~bo + o'qy cos2~bo 

1 
r13 = 2 (0-qy -- O'q) sin 2~o + r q cos 200 (12) 

A. Coulomb stress change for right-lateral faults parallel to master fault Stress • Rise • Drop 

+ 

right-lateral shear effective friction x right-lateral Coulomb 
stress change + normal stress change = stress change 

+ _- 

B. Coulomb stress change for faults optimally oriented for failure 
in a N7°E regional compressive stress (O r) of 100 bars 

O r 

Oplimum ~ left-lateral 
Slip Planes / right-lateral 

+ m m 

shear stress effective friction x Coulomb stress 
change + normal stress change = change 

"c s + //' (-O n) = O~ pt 

At/~J r= I.O A'~ I ~r =0.1 

Figure 2. Illustration of the Coulomb 
stress change. The panels show a map view 
of a vertical strike-slip fault embedded in an 
elastic half-space, with imposed slip that ta- 
pers toward the fault ends. Stress changes 
are depicted by graded colors; green rep- 
resents no change in stress. (a) Graphical 
presentation of equation (9). (b) Graphical 
presentation of equation (13). 

Change in Coulomb Failure Stress (bars) t i ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ t i i 
on optimal right-lateral faults (black) , i i i L~'~i ' ~ i I i 

(~rorientedN7OE, if=0.4 -I.0 0̀.8 0̀.6 -0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 

Figure 3. Dependence of the Coulomb 
stress change on the regional stress mag- 
nitude. If the earthquake relieves all of the 
regional stress (left panel), resulting opti- 
mum slip planes rotate near the fault. If the 
regional deviatoric stress is much larger than 
the earthquake stress drop (right panel), the 
orientations of the optimum slip planes are 
more limited, and regions of increased Cou- 
lomb stress diminish in size and become 
more isolated from the master fault. In this 
and subsequent plots, the maximum and 
minimum stress changes exceed the plotted 
color bar range. 

Downloaded from https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/ssa/bssa/article-pdf/84/3/935/2708368/BSSA0840030935.pdf?casa_token=NHcQ8LTggWQAAAAA:jr0OGC-UlVwFt-OJrEHM7cLb22Qvsw1YT0YTMmZFQ9kpUXTAed0QY6Tj4X9HV_YTbi4
by University of Tokyo user
on 05 July 2020

King et al. (1994)

Coulomb stress change by a mode2 crack

From Coulomb stress perspectives, aftershocks should be concentrated at the edge of the slipped fault



Fault roughness and damage zones

Self-affine geometry of natural fault

Damage zones surrounding the 
main fault contain numerous 
subsidiary faults

Renard & Candela 2017, Ostermeijer et al. 2020
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Figure 10.2 (Continued)

Natural faults are neither flat and isolated 



Slip on a rough fault gives heterogeneous stress near the fault

Aslam & Daub (2018)

Hypothesis: stress heterogeneity coming from fault 
roughness causes aftershocks on damage-zone 
subsidiary faults located at apparent stress shadow 
(Smith & Dieterich, 2010; Aslam & Daub 2018)

The purpose of this study: putting this hypothesis 
into physics-based numerical simulation of 
earthquake sequence



Problem setting

Geometry
Main fault: fractal with aspect ratio=0.01. Mainshock is initiated by stress perturbation at the center
Subsidiary faults: N=600．Length=0.6km. Randomly oriented.

Others
• RSF with aging law
• Velocity-weakening everywhere
• Initial stresses on faults are resolved from spatially uniform 

stress tensor (sigma1 is 30º against overall fault trace)
• Fixed initial state variable
• Single mainshock and aftershock sequence àmultiple cycle 

is future work



Computational code: HBI

• Quasi-dynamic 2D/3D earthquake cycle code using boundary element method
• Accelerated by H-matrices
• Open source (https://github.com/sozawa94/hbi)
• HPC-oriented 
• Validated with SEAS benchmark problems (Jiang et al. 2022; Erickson et al. submitted)

manuscript submitted to JGR: Solid Earth
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Result: max slip rate evolution

• Mainshock ruptures the entire main fault (no partial rupture)
• No aftershock on the main fault (rerupture is impossible)
• Part of subsidiary faults (10-20 out of 600) produces aftershocks
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*!/  Reference friction coefficient for the main fault 0.55 

*!#  Reference friction coefficient for the subfaults 0.60 

 

3.3. Results 

3.3.1. Overview 

In our simulations, the mainshock ruptures the entire main fault trace for the reference 

parameters (Table 3.1). If the initial stress is smaller than this, the rupture stops before 

arriving at the tips of the main fault. For simplicity, we limit our attention to the full-

rupture case in this work. Fig. 3.3a shows the evolution of the maximum slip rate on the 

fault, which shows many spikes (i.e., aftershocks) with a power-law-like decaying trend 

after the mainshock. This reflects the logarithmic increase of the state variable j with 

time. While the power-law decay is similar to afterslip in a velocity-strengthening fault 

(Marone et al., 1991), we note that the amount of net slip during the postseismic period 

is negligible compared to that of the coseismic slip (Fig. 3.3b). 

 

 

Figure 3.3. (a) The maximum slip rates on the main and subsidiary fault plotted against the time from 

the onset of mainshock in one representative sample. (b) Cumulative moment release on the main and 

subsidiary faults. The moment is computed by the sum of slip × element size for all elements. We 



Result: evolution of a subsidiary fault

aftershock

passage of the rupture front

static slip effect

• The elevated (static) stress due to mainshock slip causes nucleation of an aftershock
• If the first rise is much higher, this fault produces coseismic off-fault damage (like Okubo et al. 2019)

nucleationmainshock



Spatial distribution of aftershocks

• Aftershock locations = locally elevated CFF (often correspond to releasing bends)
• all aftershocks are within ~1km from the main fault trace 
• Larger and short-wavelength stress heterogeneity at closer locations from the main fault



Main fault roughness is necessary to reproduce realistic aftershock distribution

rougher

wall aftershockstip aftershocks



Omori-Utsu law

• Omori’s law can be derived from RSF (Dieterich 1994)
• Many assumption in Dieterich (1994) are invalid: interaction of sources, finite size, and 

well-above steady state
• p~0.9 and zero c~0
• Finite duration of aftershocks in our uniform initial state and no loading model. What 

about cycle simulations with external loading?

Initial stress determined the productivity
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Initial state variable determines the duration



Aftershock migration

• Aftershock zone expands with time (~log t) consistent with some observations
• away from the fault edge à lower stress (sqrt singularity) à longer time to instability
• No afterslip as velocity weakening everywhere. No fluid effects
àMigration of aftershocks does not necessarily mean aseismic slip or fluid diffusion

Kato & Obara (2014)

(extreme) natural example
2007 Mw6.7 Noto-Hanto, Japan

Simulation

event to that of the template event
with the largest mean correlation
coef!cient, in the case of multiple
detections within ±6 s window. We
detected 89,719 events, which are
about 10 times the number listed in the
JMA catalog (8274) for the same period
(Figures S1 and S2 in the supporting
information). For more details, please
see Kato et al. [2013].

3. Results

A spatiotemporal evolution of the
newly detected events is plotted at
along-strike distances from the main
shock in a logarithmic time scale
(Figure 2). Initial aftershocks (de!ned as
those that occurred within 100 s after
the main shock) were concentrated
near the main shock hypocenter.
However, the aftershock area expanded
with increasing time afterward,
according to a logarithmic function of
time (log(t)). During the month after the
main shock, the aftershock area
expanded along strike to approximately
4 times the size of the main shock
rupture area, as deduced by !nite-fault
source modeling studies using
strong motion data and geodetic
measurements [e.g., Horikawa, 2008;
Ozawa et al., 2008] (Figures 2 and 3).
The main shock rupture area is
characterized by large-slip patches in an
approximately 15 km along-strike
length near the main shock hypocenter.

The aftershock expansion to the SWwas
especially extensive and more rapid

than to the NE direction. The along-fault migration speed of the seismicity front toward the SW and NE were,
on average, ~7 km and ~2 kmdecade!1, respectively.

A close-up view of the along-strike evolution of the aftershocks shows that the speeds of the migrating
seismicity fronts were not constant but evolved in several repeated step-like acceleration-deceleration
phases (Figure 2). As a notable example, the along-fault migration speed of the NE edge of the aftershock
area, which was relatively slow before the largest aftershock (Mw 5.2), increased rapidly after the occurrence
of this large event (green star in Figures 2 and 3). After this accelerated expansion phase, the speed of
the migrating front returned to a slower pace. A similar step-like behavior of the migration front was also
present in the SW extension of the aftershock area. Starting as soon as 100 s after the main shock event, the
aftershock area appeared to expand slightly to the NE.

The passage of the migration front was followed by a large number of aftershock events. Interestingly,
aftershock activity was spatially clustered as shown in the histogram of detected events along the fault strike
(Figure 2). Each cluster is separated by an aseismic gap in the aftershock sequence. We here de!ne the
activation of aftershocks as the time at which the cumulative number of aftershocks within a 5 km wide

Figure 2. Space-time diagram of all the detected aftershocks following
the 2007 Noto-Hanto earthquake occurring between 25 March and
26 April 2007 (blue circles). The diagram shows the earthquake origin
times (plotted on a logarithmic scale) and the locations projected onto the
fault strike. The red star denotes the main shock hypocenter. The green
and yellow stars denote the two largest-magnitude aftershocks of Mw 5.2
and Mw 5.1, respectively. The right plot shows the frequency distribution
of all the detected aftershocks along the fault strike. The red broken
line indicates the activation time of the aftershocks, as de!ned in the
text. The thick vertical black lines are the locations of the large-slip
patches of the main shock rupture for which displacements are larger
than 1.0m, as deduced by a !nite-fault source modeling study using
strong motion data [Horikawa, 2008].

Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2014GL060427

KATO AND OBARA ©2014. American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved. 3866
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Coupling equations (C.5) and (C.9), we obtain the duration of the Omori sequence as 

9./.,1 =
0
(,!

h5
N'56")"

& . (q. 6) 

Note that the duration of the Omori aftershock sequence is primarily dependent on the 

initial state variable j1-1. That is, the duration does not directly depend on the stress, 

although whether individual faults produce aftershocks is determined by the stress 

condition. 

 

C.2 Approximation of the aftershock migration 

Next, we consider the migration process of aftershocks. For simplicity, we make the 

following assumptions: (1) receiver faults located on ' = 0 , (2) receiver faults are 

parallel to the x-axis, and (3) mainshock fault is planar (£ = 0). Fracture mechanics 

shows that the shear stress change near the tip of a crack is expressed as 

ΔK(") = R
√2I"

+ N 4"
9
(5 . (q. 7) 

where R is the stress intensity factor (Lawn, 1993) and " is measured from the crack 

tip. This stress gradient causes the gradient of time to instability and the resulting 

migration of aftershocks. Due to the direct effect, the slip rate immediately after the 

mainshock ,+ is given by 

,+ = ,1-1 	exp 4
ΔK
0G5 . (q. 8) 

where ,1-1 is the slip rate before the stress change Δ	K and is assumed to be uniform. 

Combining equations (C.5) with neglecting N("
(
*) term and (C.9-10), we obtain the 

locaiton of the aftershock front (AF)  

"FH(9) =
R(

2I	0(G( 4log 4
0

(,1-1
5 − log	95

5(
. (q. 9) 

Note that well above steady-state is assumed in deriving equation (C.6), so this does not 

hold for large 9 values because we have seen the absence of aftershocks for large 9. In 

addition, the N("
(
*) term in equation (C.11) becomes significant for large ".  

 

fault edge



Focal mechanism statistics
strong (mu=0.6)

weak (mu=0.2)

• Bimodal distribution (two peaks = optimal planes against the 
background stress field)

• Lower friction coefficient à more diverse focal mechanism 
due to larger stress rotation

• The scattering of focal mechanisms is an indicator of the 
absolute stress
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Summary

• Earthquake sequence simulations showing the spatiotemporal characteristics of aftershocks

• Aftershocks are ruptures of small subsidiary faults in the damage zone

• Fault roughness is necessary to explain aftershocks distribution delineating mainshock fault

• The Omori-Utsu law is a robust property for fault populations obeying RSF experiencing stress 
perturbation

• Diverse focal mechanisms of aftershocks for weak faults

sozawa@eps.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp
twitter: @so_ozawa
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